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SHOULD THE GOVERNMENT CHANGE ITS POLICY *

(An Editorial)
It is not in the spirit of antagonism, simply for the sake 

of being antagonistic, does fhe Enterprise raise the above 
question relative to one of the pol cies of the government in 
administering its affairs in i s relations with the citizen 
ship ( f the country, as regards the question involved. We 
readily understand how easy it is to l*e critical without be
ing constructively so hence, c riticism of any kind, concern
ing any matter that affects public weal, should always be of 
a constructive nature. And especially should that be true 
in these times, far as any criticisms whatever relative to the 
government’s program and the manner in which the govern
ment administers its program-

The foregoing is only a pr eface to what follows relative 
to the government’s method of administering one of its fi
nancial programs, namely, that of the government estab
lishing all of its administrative offices only in county seat 
cities and towns in admin storing its farm program, with 
the farmers of the country.

As The Enterprise understands it, the jx»licy of having 
administrative offices only in county seat towns does not 
deal fairly and justly with the non-county seat towns and 
the business interests of such towns, nor does it deal fairly 
with the farmers who are not conveniently located as to 
county seat towns. The method cf administering its affairs 
only in county seat towns on the part of the government as 
regards the farmers who are conveniently located as to n> n- 
ceunty seat towns, and who transact their business in non
county seat towns, makes it most inc nvenient for su(,h 
farmers, and c mpels them to make an indefinite numlier of 
trij>s to coifntv seat t uns f< r the purpose of adjusting their 
affairs with the government in its program. When, if the ad
ministering of the government's program c< uld Ik* so ar
ranged that the farmers could deal with the government 
with reference to the above in the local towns and through 
the local banks of th< se farmers, it seems to The Enterprise 
that it would very much simplify the program of adminis
tration, and it would inure to the go; d of l>oth the govern
ment as well as the farmers and business interests of each 
local community.

There is no questb n hut that there is dissatisfaction 
with reference to the present method of the g vernmnent’s 
administerisg its farm program, and there is no doubt but 
that the present method is more expensive than if it were 
administered locally in each local town or community. And if 
the above method of administering the program, or some 
similai method that would relieve the farmers cf the indef
inite number of trips t, the county seat, was adopted and 
leave the farmer to deal with the g yemment through his lo- 
local bank and in his home town, we feel sure that it would 
greatly increase the appreciation of both the farmers and 
the business interests cf the hundreds and hundreds of non- 
county seat towns.

Anyhow, The Enterprise ventures the above suggestion 
for whatever it may he worth and we would be glad, to see 
such a method i f  administration brought into vogue by the 
government.

I)r. John L  
Barron, Bronte 

Boy, Cpens Clinic
“ Mighty oaks f r o m  little 

acorns grow.”
And the philosophies of the 

above philosophy were never 
more true, as to hu nan achieve
ments, than in the instance of 
i which we here write.

Back, some time near the be
ginning of this century, a baby

Season’s First 
Snow, 4-inches, 

on March 17

Service C!u!)
Honors Young 

Joe Rawlings
It is a matter o f c mmunity 

pride with all well regulated 
communities, to give recognition 
to any and all of its people, 
either old or young, who achieve 
in a worthwhile way in any 
worthwhile endeavor.

In the above particular, Bronte 
it seems is a rv-st favored corn-

Dr. Barron

West Texas “ lived up to its 
reputatic n.” Monday and Mon
day night for lreakish weather.

Just at nightfall, Sunday even
ing, a norther struck full force.
Monday the skies were grey and 
by nine oclock flakes of snow 
began t<> fall. In the afternoon 
the ant wf.-ll licame heavier.

During ADonday night the fall 
was heavier, and Tuesday morn
ing the populace of this town a- 
wakened *o look out and see 
“mother earth blanketed in a- 

i Ixmt f; ur inches of snow.”
The snowfall was the first of 

the winter season. The winter 
has been most remarkable for 
its mildness and regularity of 
its temperature The weather 
generally has been just ab ve 
freezing most of the season, but 
not cold enough to freeze. The 
editor plucked roses from on- of 
his rosebushes the 22nd of Feb
ruary an unusual thing.

Damage from the snow has 
not been s , severe, stockmen 
suffered hut little from loss of 
lambs and otherwise. The snow 
melted off Tuesday and the 
“equinoxial flurry,’ which is al
ways expected, has passed and ---------------------------------- ----
it m a y  be that springtime munity in the matter of 
with all its franding and bloom- achievements of its bows

JOE RAWLINGS

ally
lut

those

tile 
and 

in the
non- has oxcell-

boy was born, to a man and his
wife, at their farm home, in the . . . ^  .
Fort Chadbourne section of the Hnd fragrant beauty .s “ just girls especial 
country. The particular farm around the corner. school age. B _
now is known as the Joe Lindley , Anyhow, things are fine in «J Joe Kawling> son of Mr. and
iajm these parts, livestock of all kinds airs. A. N. Rawlings, who is a

The babe in question is now are fat. winter weeds and grass student in John Tarlet n College
Dr. John L. Barron of Winters, abundant, and the small grain a^Stephenvdle.
The babe was no unusual babe, ¡crop is unusually fine. So. “ and 1 ast week m the Southwest 
except perhaps in one particular, the l>and played on.’’ 
and that was his persistent dis
position, learning when hungry to see what we saw 
that “ if at first, you don’t sue- For some time Dr. Barron has 
coed (in getting your meal) cry, i*»en using two residences as a in i 1>IWI11C 
c: y again, and thus from the clinic. Recently he purchased the Club at its sc 
ti*st it became a policy with Tourist hotel in Winters, a huild-

I.ast week in the
Fat Stock Show and Exposition, 
young Rawlings took top honors 
in the Junior Judging Contest, 
as a mcmlw 1 the John Tarle- 
ton college team.
The Bronte ( '.mmunity Service 

mi monthlv lunch-

TRII* TO SAN ANGELO

The Homemaking 11 b class ol
BRONTE GIRL WITH 

HARDIN-SLMMONS
BAND FOR TRIP

Miss Winnie De 
in Abilene this 
tation of the insti 
Hardin-Simmons 
Modgling attended 
mons tw() years, being a student 
there last year and the year be
fore. While a student she was a 
member of the Hardin-Simmons 
band and became so proficient 
and such a capable member < f 
the band that the instructor has 
found it difficult to find one to 
succeed her.

The band has made an engage- , rova;ling styles suitable for th- 
ment for next week which takes 'ni}fh school girls, shopping and 
them to El Paso and into Old sightseeing.
Mexico. Needing Miss Modgling These in the partv were Kath- 
so very much for this particular erin Rawlings. Billie Jean Dun- 
week’s engagement the in j () Marie Chumlev. Sue
structor phened Miss M »dgling. Scott Marv pitmore. ElizaMh 
telling her how much they need R a j^  Routeen Cornelius. Mary

Helen Clark, Mattie Belle Gib- 
sen, Jean Pruitt, Marcene Best, 
Lucille Gaines, Marjorie Perfci- 
f  u II, Marjorie Kennedy, ind 
Maurine Miller, sponsored by 
teacher, Mrs. Mary B. Wilson 
and Mrs. A. N. Rawlings and 
Mrs. Robert Coleman.

, . _ , . . . -----------------  -- ----- ----------  eon Wednesday' took knowledge
1 1 8 C°,ke Sounty„ s7  u0V‘ inK hi*hly sU'ted in its structure of thP remarkable achievements eep on keeping on, at what- for a cijnjc. Building artists be- of this Bronte boy and 

e.er he undertook until he got gan fbe fask c f putting “ the
icsults. dreams of a CokP c  u>nty lx>y,”

a

Growing to 
youth attended

boyhood, this j the
the Fort Chad- long ago, into a

reality, in the enduring form of H. O.

com
mittee was a] pointed to draft 
resolutions, hunt.ring young

grand Rawlings. L. T. Youngblood and
i. urne schools. In his studies, brjck, mortar and stone. From and

and glassware after which 
werP allowed to go and see 
exhibits in the house, 
were very interesting.

The group was refreshed with 
coffee and cookies.

Leaving the Spode anl Wedge- 
wood shop w,, went to the down 
town stores to investigate the

literaryient study in th 
. bools. Choosing to lie a doctor 
f medicine, the young man 

vurned his attention in that 
direction, taking his course of 
lectures getting his authority to

ed her and offered to defray her 
expenses for this week, while in 
Abilene rehearsing with the 
hand and also next week while 
making the hand’s itinerary. 
Miss Modgling accepted and is 
rehearsing with the hand 
trip next week, and theref< re, is 
looking forward, to a week ol 
most interesting sightseeing.

* ? *   **---------------

„ . MARRIED

Mrs. H. H. Van Zandt. She is a 
graduate of the Bronte High 
school and is popular in the se
rial circles both at Tennyson and

l.’e a doctor, he “ hung out his 
shingle” at Wingate a fine 
"suburb of Bronte,” and began 
his jpward climb in his chi sen 
profession. And he has lived 

and is yet living up to his 
first decision that of studying 
medicine,” and, thereft re, not
withstanding his remarkable 
achievements in his work as a 
physician and surgeon, he is still 
a most earnest student in "the 
study of medicine.”

A few day ago in Winters, the 
doors of as fine modem clinic as 
can Ik- found anywhere were 
thri wn o|H?n and the |Hihlic 
whether sufferng or not, was 
invited to visit this wonderful 

’ se.

Whitt were appointed 
as a committee they sub- 

the following to the pub- 
ommittee of the club: 
»nier of the Bronte Corn- 
Service Club, meeting in 
sessi ii on March 19th, 

the foil wing r esolution 
rangements for a modem clinic, was adopt ed :
Candidly, it dot's not seem that “ Whereas, The Bronte Co n- 
a single thing was emitted in munity Service rii > bring mind- 
the matter cf th0 utilitarian ful of achieve tut a id accom 
features as well as aesthetical plishment of ur entire citizen- 
appointments. ship and particularly of our

The building is equipped with y°uth and,
Venetian hlintls thi mghout, Elu-
orescent lights, house telephones 
signal lights in the upstairs hall
way connect with the business 
office, and many other step-sav
ing conveniences. Furniture 
throughout the lower floor of
fices and waiting room is Royal 
Chrome, upholstered in leather 
in blending colors.

In addition to the large recep
tion room, the business office, 
X-ray department, laboratory, 
two treatment and exam ining 
rooms, and doctor’s o ffice  are 
on the first floor. Upstairs are 
the minor surgery room, steril
izing room, doctor’s scrub loom , 
two treatment rooms for dia-

for

Bronte. ThP bride wore a blue
dress with blue accessories.Saturday evening. March 1">,

1941, at the hyme of Rev. K. A 
H o w e l l , n y s p i n - ,  Mr. Jack 
Corley ana Miss Christine Van 
Zandt, both of Tennyson, were 
united in marriage, Rev. Howell

“ n fb r id e  is the daughter o f K L m !

place and seP the marvel >us ex- thermy, E. K. G. Machine 
tent to which modem surgery testing thP heart, basal nietabol- 
and modem science of medi- ism rating machine. The other 
cine has attaints!. On such an in rooms are attractively furnished 
vitation, the writer visited our as living quarters for the two 

The grown is a young ranch- friend. Dr. Barron, and we registered nurses,
man df the Tennyson commur confess it was an "eye opener”  Tha personnel of tho clioic in- 
nit.v. to us. We ex|»ected t see every- cludei ' l  yfegisU'usd technician.

Thy Enterprise joins the other thing, to the last moment, in all two registered nurses, a re 
¡onus of these two happy tbat roes to make a mod

“ \\ hereas, J«'e Kaw li igs has 
made an outstanding success in 
judging livestock at the Fort 
Worth Livestock show, taking 
first place in individual judg
ing,

“ N< w, therefore he ¡t resolved 
that this (b ». in regular session 
duly assembled, hasten to extend 
congratulations to Joe for the 
splendid achieve nent and with 
the wish for c ntinued success 
:n nis work.

“ Be it further resolved that 
this »esolution be mailed to J<e 
Rawlings, Care John Tarleton 
College, Stephenville, Ft xas, and 
a c py burnished the publicity 
committee of tho Bronte Com
munity Service Club for thP pur
pose of giving same local and 
state publicity.”

for many• t #

fi modem refition cleric and a colored
wishing them dinic but we were not prepared helper, Nugen^Johnson. who has

J
«*/ A T

been with Dr. Barron 
years.

Mrs. Dora 
tedtiuej 
Alnletie

(Obnfcibued on last
usr»vujuu£.

Smith, registeied

>r.
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HEALTH I NITS ARE ESTAB
LISHED IN MILITARY 

UNITS

Austin, Texas, March 17. es
tablishments of health units in 
areas where military tr. ops are 
concentrated has leen a specific 
responsibility of the State 
Health 1 Apartment in the Na 
ti nal Defense Program, Dr. 
Geo. VV. Cox, State Health Of
ficer, announced.

These health units designed to 
maintain the health of the civili 
an population in aieas adjacent 
to military reservati* ns have re
gulatory pubhc health control of_ 
all the territory wtihin radius of 
five to fifteen miles from the re
servations proper.

The personnel of these units, 
specially trained in the techique 
< f military and public he;dth, 
guard against insanitary practi
ces in the pi duj.'tion and dist.i 
bution of milk and food supplies. 
Special attenion is also given to 
water supplies and sewage dis-

SEYKN INCH SNOW FALLS 
IN WASHINGTON

In a private letter to the editor 
fr< m Congressman C. L South, 
the ci ngiessnuin reports a 7 incr 
snow in the Capital city. Tlien 
the congressman seemed to Ik* 
seized with nostalgia as he com- 
menteu on the fine, balmy 
spring-like weather he was sure 
we are reveling in d* wn here in 
dear old Texas.

But, Congressman, had you 
been here Sunday evening and 
part of the middle of the week 
when the thermometer was flirt
ing with “ below freezing.”  you 
w uld have thufght "balmy, 
springlike!"

CLEAN CEMETERY LOTS

Prank Kee.iey, who has over
sight of ti li ng care of Fairview, 
Bronte’s beautiful cemetery, re
quests The Enterprise to suggest 
that the individual owners of 
lots in the cemetery, see to it 
that the lots are now cleaned and 
then Ih1 kept that way, as the av
enues and lanes have l>een put in 
beautiful condition.

CAUGHT A "BIG I N."

(Omitted last week)
Pishing time is here again— 

which, of course,, moans more 
" tall tales’’ atbout the “ big un” 
that g t away.

But, we write of the “ big un” 
that didn’t get away. Frank 
Koesee fished Saurday night in

1

S P iiO iA L — 10 Days Only
Wash and

Grease Job
Expert Welding -  Repairing -  Pawling -  Body
Works

I n FI Estimates on All Jobs

Wojtek Motor Co
a a o i 3 » . s ; s , a i ^ :

Home SceneBlackwell 
Of Party

Ĵ eial within the area Housing the Colorado river and caught a 
codes have been set up l> mini- cat that weighed fifteen pounds, 
file hazard which might under Sunday afternoon, a party of 
ordinary circumstanc es exist, invited guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Permits are required for the Keesee’s friends enjoyel a fish 
construction and operation f re* fry* ,,n the Kickai>oo, just south 
tail establishments within the <>f the bridge on highway 109. 
area showing tha sanitary regu- Those in the party were Mr and 
lalions have been complied with Mrs Butter Hester, Mr. and 
in all details. The c ntrol of Mrs. J. T. Anderson, Bailey Kell, 
the communica'ile diseases is the Mi. and Mrs. R. S Walton and 
primary objective in the estab- daughters, Nellie .lean Hageman 
Ushment of these public health and the h st and hostess 
units: The presence of military All report a most enjoyable 
personnel within the civilian time, 
areas necessitates con tan t con- 
tr 1 measures to keep communi
cable disease under check and 
avert any possible epidemics in- 
•ide the reervation or in the sur
rounding area among the non- March 15th 1941, were 18,058 
military populate n.

These full-time public health 
units adapted to areas adjacent 
to military reservations hive compared with 
l>een established around Camp same week in 1940. The 
Bowie at Brownw od. Camp c«*rs rmv’ed were ¿5.6318

MRS. IL L. KEYES
ENTERTAINS WOMAN’S

. , ------  PROGRESSIVE I’Ll B
Patriotic color: of reti and blu,*

were used as attractive elee- the Woman’s Progressive Cluj,
in the home of Mrs. Carne G.

Williams, Mrs. O. W. Chapman, 
Mis. La.nont Scott, Robert Lee 
ana Alls. H. a . Litzhugh, San
Antonio.

Williams on Thursday ai tern on 
March 13. Mrs. Clint Wilkins

years work.

SANTA FE CARLO ADINGS

The Qinta Fe P.ailwav System 
carloadinga for the week ending

rations for the B ik. Review 
Tea, Wednesday fie» noon 
March 12, in Blackwell at the 
home of Mrs. Austin Jordan.

The Women's Society cf the 
Christian Service ,>f the Aleth- 
i dist Church entertained the 
Women’s Missionary Union of 
the Baptist ( him h. Friendliness
was well stressed in the openi g mittee w hich included Mrs 
by Mrs Austin Jordan vl n he Cumbio, Mrs. 
quoted Charles Kmgsly’s "I Had 
A Friend." The guest s[>eal er,
Mrs. Royal Headrick of Sweet
water. Iexas was presented to 
th se present as our ,’iiend and 
neigh'Hir.” Mrs. Headr *k re-

I.lder J. I). Phillips <ieparted 
Wednesday for Wichita Falls 
From W ¡chita Elder Phillips will

presided over the business meet- go to Seminole, Oklahoma fot an 
i ig anil gave a rejrort of the evangelistic meeting. Following

neeti.ig at Seminile Elder

viewed briefly but well, the Bio
compared with 17.210 for the ST^Phy, I lie L.le ot l.ieau i
same week in 1940. Received R°nst*velt. 1>- Ruby t’ l . k. 1 he
from connections were 7,585 author ol the l>. ok was a scht »1

5.280 for the ™at<; ,>f Mrs. Headrick ."ml was
in N< lan County, making the 
review doubly interesting.

The tea ta1 le was beautifully 
laid with a rich lace doth.center- 
ed with a lovely piece made 

of UP °t red. white and cellophane 
with a white field .1 tte.l with 

__ blue and red stars, os a base <>f 
red and blue, this wa flak. | i,

Mrs. Cecil Glenn president
elect named her year bo k eom-

R. F-
R. L. Keys and 

Mrs. 1. M. Cumbie. A consumei’’s 
Information program was given. 
Mrs. J. I). Leonard so ke on 
“cotton and other fabrics.” Mrs. 
T. C. price outlined the "Truth 
In Fabr;e” Taw and Mrs. Jin

the
Phillips will go to Arkansas, his 
native state, lor a visit at man.v 
different points. He will hold a 
meeting at Everton, his old 
home town, and ¡rerhaps will also 
hold a meeting at Harrison, Ark
ansas beforo he returns home.

total 
c'm -

Barkeley at Al ilene. Camp Wol- pared with 22,520 for the same 
ters at Mineral Wells, and in the week in 1940. The Santa Fe 
five-county area sriounding har.dlcd a total of 25,060 cars 
Camp Ilulen at Palacious. Ad- during the preceding week 
ditional public health pers nnel this year.
has lieen added to the existing __________________________
health unit at Corpus Christi for
special work in he territory* sur- the near future several addition- blue

Pi< f. aH Mrs. B. B. Covey 
ard Miss Nell Lowry were a-

. , ,  „ ni0"K Mi’ nte |>eople in San-MoCabe of \\ ."ter \ allev t Id r Angelo Tuesday, 
the o?ienin*r of the 'Vest T *va ;
"V 'len  Mill« »»t Eldorado. on * ------------------
Vehnurv ^7th and ’
1 kinknf« and other products >f 
the mill.

holder with lighted red
rounding the If. 8. Naval Base, «1 military health units will *>e taper«. The spacious > i is, wore 
and L> the health unit at FI Paso established in areas of the State effectively decorated w h srn II
o aertte th.. territory 
ing Fort Bliss.

It i*. nnticqiated

F 0  It
AMBI LANCE 

SERVICE
C A L L

K E E N E Y ’ S 
Day 49 PHONE Nile 19

surround- where military camps are i.i ex 
istence and in areas where ship 

that within yards, airplane factories and re- 
___________  latini defense establishments ne

cessitate the c ncentration of 
large bodies of civilian or mili
tary population.

clusters of Amei 
Tea was poured l>v Mrs. H. f .  

Rainey and Mr,. Yv L. porter 
field assisted by Mmes, .1 W. 
Raney. T. J. Payne . J. Harris.

Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CUT FLOWERS 
POT PLANTS

SPRAYS k  WREATHS

WE DELIVER TO PLACE 
FUNERAL

(20 Per Cent Commission 
your church)

ORDER DIRECT

OF

to

Moore Flower Shop
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

Phon« 13U 113 8th St. j
TEXAS

Geo. Ilaitin,
Austin Iordan

More tha>‘sixty g.iests were 
invited and wete iv. eved at the 
door by Mrs J rdan, w ho pinned 
a red white and l>Rie, corsage 
on each.

The guest spea'er was graci
ously attired is a i *• dinner 

WE IK) CUSTOM HATCHING g'»wn, trimed in seqins. Mrs.
•Iordan w< re a sen foam green, 
lace topped shirt wast dress, 
while Mrs. H. C. Raney had >n 
an Eleanor Blue Marquisete. 
Mrs. Porterfield wore a s :ft 
violet ciepe, Mrs C. J. Harris 
a spring printed crepe, Mrs. T. 
J. Payne a modish dress f black, 
while Mrs Geo. Hart n had on a 
latticed work yoke, ashes of rose 
crepe and Mrs. J. W. Raney wore 
a burgandy crepe.

Mis. C. J. Hanis presented a 
lovely square Fostoria vase, a 
gift from the committee, to the 
guest speaker, at the close of the 
liook roview

I’he St. Patrick’s m tif wa; 
featured in the refreshment 
Mrs. R. L. Keyes was hostess t . 

ftbt)ve and Mis. W. J. Gideon, 
Mrs. F. S. H'gginbotham, Mrs. 
A. N Rawlings, Mrs. Clint Dun 
can, Mrs. Cecil Glenn, Mrs. R. K. 
Cumbie, Mrs. Milton Wylie. Mrs. 
Frank Keeney. Mrs. Bob Covey, 
Mrs. O. H. Willoughby, Mrs. 
Lula Hines, Mrs. Dollie Wylie. 
Mrs. A. J. Rjv.vlimrs. Mrs. Bob 
Harwell, Mrs. Dough tv Mc
Donald. Mrs. Fred McDonald.

BIG HEAVY DUTY LEAVER
t y p e  g r e a s e  g u n s

$249
RUOTIMI VMS IMPLEMENT 

COMPANY
Sweetwater, Texas

SUELVES & PISTONS
F 12 1. II. C.
F-12 STOVER 
F-20 I. H C.
F-20 STOVER 
OLIVER 70 
Allis-Chalmers •% B*> 
Ällis-Lhalmers-VVC

R. La: i -r and Mrs. II (). Whitt. Mrs. Carrie

$17.50 
$14.45 
$19.50 
$14.60 
$27.75 
$10.75 
$17.80

BOOTH-D V VIS IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY

Babv Chicks
EVERY TUESDAY 

Every Breeder Blood Tested

WINTERS. TEXAS

Robertson Hatcher)
EAST DALE STREET

Dr. C. W. Cheatham

-  LUMBER -
KII.N DRIED from LOI'ISIANA MILL

At Prices that will save yen MONEY 
DELIVERED IN TRUCK LOADS

J. P. BROWN & SON- - Lumber
1104 S. Chad bourne — Phone 3126 — San Angelo

DENTIST
X-RAY

Ballinger. Texas

W C. McDonald
Attorney & (Yursehr at I jiw  

ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

BOB’S STUDIO
KODAK FILMS DEVEIiOPED 
25c Per Roll — with One 5 x 7 

Enlargem ent FREE 
116 Oak Street — Sweetwater

v toil lobli IlLALltl
'  ( ’omplete Druidess Health Service composed of: 
Chiropractic. Masnage, Electric Treatment*«, Colon Therapy, 
Pa^hw. and Terpezone.
Chirooractlc and Colon Therapy will relieve Constipation 
and Stomach disorders.

Dann’s Chiropractic Health Home
E. A. Dann, D. C.

A Complete Druglem Health Service
:07 Pecan Street Sweetwater

>

*

*
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* Blackwell News '
* By Mrs. ( has. Ragsdale * 
* * * * * * * * *
The Blacked School to l>4. 
Hostess to County Meet

The Blackwell school is t i he 
hostess this week end to the ln- 
terscholastic League of Nolan 
county.

Volley hall is scheduled f r 
Thursday evening. Tiavk and 
Field events will he held on Fri
day and literary events will be
held Saturday.* * * * *

The Blackwell senior girls’ 
volley hall team were guests of
the Bronte gills Tuesday noon. * * * * *

Bobby Kimmel, a f rmer stu
dent of Blackwell school, visit»! 
!vis aunt, Mrs .1 B. Jordan, Sun
day. He is stationed at Camp 
Barkeley Abilene, and is a mem
ber of the National Guard. * * * * *
Whiteheads in New Home

d< miciled in their new home pur- met in the honie of Mrs Austin 
chased recently from the heirs Jordan Wednesday. Miss Elsie 
of J. T. Hamilton. Mr. White Gilkerson, Demonstration Agent 
head had planned extensive im- gave a talk and a demonstration 
provements on the property. A on clothing. Mrs. Arnold Rich- 
beaut if ¡cation program which in- ards, vice president, presided 
dudes the building < f a circular over the business meeting. A re
driveway in front of the place, freshment plate with St. Put- 
the planting of shrubs and a ricks motif was served to the 
gulden will make the place one following: Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. 
of the most attractive in Black- ]». McFarland, Mrs Berry

GRAND SONG
FESTIVAL AT MILES

well. * * * * *
Honoring Mr- and Mrs. 
Waller Leach

Mrs. Whitehead and Mrs J. N. 
Leach were eo-hi stesses at a 
house warming for Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Leach in the home of 
the latter on the evening of 
March 14. Mr. and Mrs. Leach 
have recently acquired the home 
and the affair was given in 
honor of their moving in their 
new home. A number of their
friends attended.* * * * *
(Items Omited Last Week) 
Demonstration Club 
With Mrs. Austin Jordan

Smith, Mrs. Leroy Stone, Mrs. 
Arnold Richards, Mrs. IL V. 
Copeland, Mrs. Roy Sandersi n, 
Mrs. A J. McLendon Jr, Mrs. 
( ’ has. Ragsdale, Mrs. Estes, Mrs. 
Elsie Gilkerson, and the hostess.

* * * * *
P-T. A. MetBlackwell 

Tuesday Evening

The Whitehead family are now The Home Demonstration Club

We are Completely Equipped, Having 
X-RAY, SHORT WAVE, ADV ANCED

COLON THERAPY, BATHS, ETC.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND BOWEL 

COMPLAINTS HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DU. R. E. CAI’SHAW—21 Year» Successful Practice

FLORENE PENNELL, Technician
Phone 3310 .">10 West Beauregard San Angelo

The Blackwell P T. A. met 
Tuesday with Mrs. Chas. Rags
dale presiding president, Mmes. 
Ida Mae Jordan and Clarence 
Smith gave an interesting pro
gram. Th(, P- T. A. voted to get 
dishes and silver. A new coffee 
urn has been Imught.* * * * *

Mr and Mrs. T. A. Carlisle 
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Car
lisle of Yoakum last week.* * * * *

Mr. anl Mrs. Jack Steuart 
visited Mr. Steuart’s mother.at
Ada, Oklahoma last week-end.• • •

Nate Smith of LuM>< ck spent
the week end at Blackwell. * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest War,, of 
’anyon spent the week-end in

A big song festival will I* held 
at the Allies Methodist Church 
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 
■1:30, March 23. Singers from 
San Angelo, Ballinger, Winters, 
Miles, Bronte, Robert Lee, Wia- 
gate, Maverick, Hatched, Kola, 
Veribest, Wall, Mereta, Harriett, 
and other places will attend. The 
All Stai Quartette, The McClure 
Quartette, Weaver Quartette, 
and a Duet, Mrs J. A. Livings
ton, and N. E. Williams fr-m the 
Choir of the First Christian 
Church, all of San Angel , The 
Jennings Quartette of Wingate, 
The Robert Ia*e Quartette, The 
Winters Quartette, the Miles 
Quartette and the Miles Girls 
Quartette and many other good 
Quartettes and special numbers 
will appear on the program 
Many singers and a large crowd 
are expected. Th0 public is in
vited.

t h is  w e e i

M EN V U tëitS-C H iLM EN ’S
LONG WEARING QUALITY

RUBBER 
HEELS

S H O E *  H A D E  
LONGER PR WIDER 

7 J L J E Q 5 1 -

McLellan’s
SAN AN GELO, TEXAS

BRONTE GIRL friends of the
INITIATED INTO Phillips.

BAYLOR SOCIETY I

Freemans and

Belton March 15 (Spl) One of 
the fifteen students at Mary 
llardin-Ba.vlor college initiated 
into Phil Epsilen, music organi- 
zatii n at the campus, was Ida 
Esther Holder, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Holder. Bronte. 
The initiation was held March 5 
in the club rooms i f  the organi
zation in Pressor Hall.

Everything In
- LUMBER -

For Puiiding Purposes
And at prices that will be t your interest to buy from us. 

See I s For Estimates and Prices Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

HARDWARE SPECTALS
ROYAL FILES 

f> inch 11c
8 inch 15c
10 inch 17c
12 inch 23c

( OLI’MUIAN YK ES

-O-------------

$7.50 value 
$4.50 value 
$3.25 value

$6.96
$3.69
$2.89

HAMMER and HATCHED 
HANDLES
3 for 10c

Limit 3 to a Customer
BOOTH DAVIS IMPLEMENT 

COMPANY
Sweetwater, Texas

J. C. Tate anl family and A B. 
Hambrick of Wichita Falls were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Freeman and Elder and 
Mrs. J. D Phillips at their ranch 
home west of town,on highway 

«158. The visitors are old ti ne

Blackwell visiting relatives. 
* * * * *

Mrs. Jndie Van Zandt has been 
n the Shannon Hospital with an 

eye infection. ShP is reported 
better.

CAR REGISTRATION TIME IS HERE
This is hi remind Ihe car o-vners of ( eke County that 

March is the last month for registering your cars for 1941— 
the last Hav is March the Therefore we are taking this 
means of advising vmi that when '< u ceme to pay vour li
cense tax and get your new mtml.er plate, by all means, 
bring the license numt»er of I DO—dont fail on this, please, 
for, if you do, it will cause delay anti trouble. We are conn 
ting on you, good friends, to aid us in giving you quick, cour
teous and satisfa»*tor\ service in this matter. We are anxi
ous to do this- Thunks.

P a i d  G o o d
DKPl’TA SHERIFF COKE COUNTY.

P R I ( E 
Radio Service

33 N. Chadboume 
San Angelo

VISIT

Ream’s Health Clinic
I
¡For a Complete Health Service 
X-RaydColon Therapy-V a p r 
S c ie ntific Massages Electrical
OLD I». O. BLDG- BALLINGER

1

DESIGN
LEADERS
Selection*____
FROM AMERICA’S SIX 

BEST SELLERS
If you ara unfamiliar with ir.-mori.'.'» 
anJ memorial dcr. :;n, let the choice of 
•than l>a your guide. Here are air a 
two of the aix of A (ti dot •
most often choi?n during the last )-,:r , 
See theic, anJ otiieri, at firtt hand in 
our display, uituou: oid.^itiun.

HAGELSTEIN
MONUMENT CO.

SAN ANGELO

-  ;  ? -EVOLUA! S

BOOTS
\ big group of real bargains 
that have actually geen reduced 
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
t’-.ey’re picked over. All sizes 
i e included, long as they last.

J. L.
Boot Shop

See Us For . . .
Good Used Cars

224 S. (’hadlM)urne San Angelo
WM«mv\\\\\\x\\v\\\\\\\\x\\\\\vw\\\xx\\\www)

.
S • John II. Taylor, D.D.S.

:

A MAN AND HIS FAMILY
You know him. This man who has a wife and a baby. Per
haps it’s you. How you love them. “ .My family,” you proud
ly boast. But, listen to us, mister. If something should hap
pen to you, how would THEY live? Have you enough in- 
surance. ___________________

PERFECT PROTECTION AT LOW COST!

W. F. Davis, Asst. Sec.
SWEETWATER LOCAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

* * * * * * * * * *

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S.

ALL MAKES -  ALL MODELS \ • im s. t a y i o r  & t a y i .o k  •

If You Trade Without f|*
Seeing Us . . . .
W E DOTH LOSE MONEY!

Midway Chevrolet Co.
WINTERS, TEXAS £

g ¡ .gi
lí-f
I

DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

t u v

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments
Winters, T u as 20-4t

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

SPRING GARDENS AND ROWERS
Our Lines of Garden and Flower Seeds \re Fresh 

and Complete.

Field Seeds Of All Kinds
CERTIFIED SEED IRISH POTATOES 

iygera. Red Top Cane. Blight Resisting Maize, 
Feterita, Kaffir

Pet Birds and Goldfish— Also Cages and Bowls

MONROE SEED HOUSE
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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T  EXAS THEATRE
"Bext in Sirtm Kntert'iinuieiil"

Fri. and Sat., March 21-22 
Charles Starritt In 

“TEXAS STAGECOACH”
Extra! ¡1 Stooges in 
“ YOU NATTY SPY”

Also Latest News

IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION DUE? 
If so, please, adjust same!

THANKS!

Tuesday Night Only 
Malich 25th

Jane Withers, Pent Tayl r 
In

“ GIRL FROM AVENUE A”
With Cartoon

r tW X \ V V \ X \ V V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ V \ V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N W '

PR EM IUM S!
Are here for IhflM who have saved BROWNING’S CASH 

? REGISTER RECEIPTS. If you have not been saving them 
£ start today.
£ The Magic Washer Bicycle will be given away, Saturday, 
t March 29—come and buy Magic Washer this Saturday and 
$ all next week—SPECIAL PRICE   .................. 21c

I

Full flavored, lull cream 

Sugar cured. Sliced

Grain fed, tender, juicy (Seven cut) lb 17c

lb. 17c 
lb. 23c

Cheese 
Bacon 
Roast

. Bologna All meat, good for lundhes lb. lie
\ Pork Steak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 17c

Sausage Pure nark. Countrv stvle lb. 15c
Steak

Pure pork. Country style 

Loin o rT-bone lb. 29c
APPLES, all fresh. . . . .
ORANGES ju icy . . . . . . . DOZ- 1 11C
BANANAS, Gold yellow ■ ^
FI.Ol R Okeeae's Be*t— *rv it for cakes 24 lbs 75c
MACARONI, or SPAGHETTI. .5 boxes 17c
TOMATOES 3 \o. 2 cans 17c
KEAN'S— Pintos .No. 1 rerleaned -’»lbs lilc
Pl.t MS—Green Gage— 1 Gal. .Tie
SHORTENING— 8 Ilvs. for 69c
K. C. RAKING PONNDKK 2*. oz. ran 17c
DRIED APPLES choice 2lbs 25c
PRI NES fresh shipment 31 be 23c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

( arrot‘\ Radishes. Beets, Mustard. Tifrnips and 
Gree i, I ettuce. Fresh Onions 3 hunches for 10c

DRV GOODS SALE
We have sold many shoes this week, («»me in and see for 
yourself the BARGAINS we offer. Boys, Girls, Women’s 
\V omen's ar.d Men's Shoes for only

ALAMO THEATRE 
Robert l.ee, Texas

Friday, Saturday, Su.iday 
Matinee 21-22- 23 

George Raft, Ann Sheridan In 
“ THEY DRIVE B\ NIGHT”

Wednesday Night Only

March 26 
Jane Withers In 

“ GIRL FROM AN EN'l'E A”

Dr.R.C. Maddox
DENTIST 

X-Ray 
WINTERS, TEX NS

OPENS CLINIC
(Continued From Page One) »

tle of Snyder, ller duties are 
laooratory and X-ray work.

.Mrs. iviollte Smith, registered 
nurse is but «ness manager. She 
has been with Dr. Barron for 10 
years, a.id is kno.wi throughout 
this section as a most ei indent 
nurse and valuable assistant to 
the doctor.

Miss Evelyn Russell, formerly 
with the Municipal Hospital, has 
been there for almost a year. She 
assists the doctor in b th minor 
and major surgery, examin
ations and treatments.

Mrs. J. B. Guy, daughter of 
the doctor and Mrs. Barron, is 
the reception clerk.

So, to you, dear, go I doctor 
friend, and personnel of your 
staff, across the hills and the 
valleys that intervene lait-ween 
your native county and your 
present home, we extend the 
hand of heartiest congratul
ations, and sincerely rejoice with 
you in the achievements you 
attained, and greater still the 
place of abiding confident1,, you 
have won in the hearts of all tin* 
people of th«*se pa ‘ s as t v >ur 
ability as a physician ami a 
surgeon. May you continue t > 
“dream dreams.” and n w  everv 
fond ambition in your chosen 
work, come to be grind realities.

,®.®.®.®.®.®_®®©® © © © m W

Build A Home
on

Repair The Home
NOW IS THE TIME

NVE ARE IN POSITION TO AID YOU IN THE BUILDING 
OF A NEW HOME OR IN MAKING

Any Repairs
ON YOl’R PRESENT HOME, OR BUILDING

Poullry Houses, Water Troughs, Feed Troughs, Im
plement Sheds or Any Kind Of Out Roor Houses

NNE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO GIVE YOU ESTIMATES 
ON ANY BUILDING JOBS YOU CONTEMPLATE

COMF TO SEE US WHEN IN SAN VNGELO AND DIS
CUSS WITH US CONTEMPLATED BUILDINGS YOU 

HAN K IN MIND

BURLEY-BACON LUMBER COMPANY
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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WE CAN SAVE YOU.MONEY 
on Rugs and Carpets

Attention, Farmers
NN v are closing out our ent ire stoek of oil ranges and 
heaters, including Perfection- Buy now at a big sav
ing!

HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS FOR SALE 
OR RENT.

/  We have 37 large size samples tr choose from. We special- 
f  ize in supplying rugs and carpeting at below the market 
£ prices!

|
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C. R. FOX
THE BARGAIN FURNITURE STORE 

109 11 N. CHADBOURNE
TEXAS

V I S I T  
“F O R D ’ V I L L E

$1.49
SATURDAY ONLY
80 Smiare seleiu-d Patterns-—Fruit <»f the |.oom, only 15c 
PANTIES

Ladies and Children's

15 and 25c
SHORTS and SHIRTS— Roys and men, get ready foi spring. 
Reguar 23c value

• . 19c
You can't go wrong by selling your produce at BROWN
ING'S. Ask your neighbor—-always a fair deal!

* * * * * * * * * *  
JOB PRINTING

We make a »penalty of 
all kinds of fine job 

printing. Give us a trial 
the next time you need 
such. No job G* large 

none too small. Just call

THE ENTERPRISE 
* * * * * * * * * *
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—at the corner nf Concho and Irving, where we believe that 
we can *-ell you more for your m nej than you can get else
where! Our policy of rigidly reconditioning and truly repre
senting our l sed ( ars has made us one of the largest used 
car dealers in NNest Texas.

SEE THESE TODAY— 
l ‘>ll Mercury Sedan Coupe 
1941 Merury Tudor Sed in 
19-10 Studebaker Selan Coupe ,
1940 Plymouth Coach .
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1939 Ford Deluye Coupe
1938 Ford Deluxe Ford or 
1937 Ford Delude Tudor
1939 Lincoln-Zephyr Fordor 
1937 Chevrolet (N»upe
24-HOUR SERVICE -EXCEPT SUNDAY •

Wood Motor Co.
50-50 IF i p s  FROM WOOD—IT’S GOOD Guarantee Guarantee

YOUR DEALER
I sed Car Building Used Car Lot
Twohig at Randolph Pharte <559
Phone 6559 u ConckO at I r^ap

32 YEARS IN SAN ANGELO

* + A + Jt + r * *4 #■#•«


